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A Thomas F. Morris
Workbook

by RAN IAEL ELLENBOGEN

OST designers and engravers have several "work-

M books" or "scrapbooks" containing various elements
of their work. The pages often hold various and speci-

fic examples of their craft, such as portraits, vignettes, border
designs, script and lettering. Some pages hold completed,
finished and printed material. Others hold preliminary
sketches, ideas and thoughts for future engravings. At times
there are completed expressions of the artist's talent in the
arts, with various landscapes and portraits.

The scrapbook belonging to Thomas F. Morris measures 7"
high by 8 1/2" wide, and is 1 3/4" thick. It is bound in brown
morocco leather, with a gold tooled design around the out-
side perimeters of the front and back covers. The spine has
been professionally rebacked by master craftsman Allen Grace
in leather, with six hubbed bands covered with gold wavy line
tooling. The five panels have a gold fleur-de-lis design. There
are 75 pages with three laid-in inserts. The last two pages are
blank. The inner covers, first and last pages are lined in the
colorful end papers of the period. The contents are packed
full with clippings of various designs and completed work, in
both intaglio and lithograph printings. There are several hand-
drawn pencil sketches of the alphabet, signed and dated by
Morris. There are letterheads, passes, commercial advertising,
business cards, etc. Also included are a couple of engraved
landscape scenes, suitable for framing. In all, there are over
200 individual items. Most are crudely and permanently glued
to the pages, which are now brittle and browned.

Thomas Francis Morris was born September 2, 1852 and
died on January 18, 1898 at 46 years of age. His father, Charles
Morgan Morris (1821 to 1886) was a boilermaker in a foundry,
in the coal mining county of Glamorgan, Wales. He married
Martha Francis (1821 to 1899) on March 13, 1846 and they
soon joined her brother in America.

Young Tom embraced the legal profession, a wish of his
father, at age 15 following his elementary schooling. He was
employed by Attorney J. Warren Lawton as an apprentice, on
lower Broadway, New York, in 1867. However, after work he
was always studying and practicing drawing. Tom apparently
had a talent and skill in this area.

When his father realized that Torn didn't have his heart in
the law, he agreed to help in the pursuit of his chosen career.
Ile recognized Tom's latent talent in the arts.

Torn applied as an apprentice to the American Bank Note
Company (ABNCo) when they were then located at 142 Broad-
way, corner of Liberty Street, in lower Manhattan. After many
attempts, trials and tribulations, ABNCo accepted him on April
20, 1869 and started him in the Modeling and Designing De-
partment under the kindly and watchful supervision of its chief,
James Parsons Major. Morris was almost 17 at that time, but
rapidly rose to the head of the department in 10 years. Torn
acknowledged that he couldn't have made it without the gen-
erous tutelage of benefactors James Major, James D. Smillie
and William M. Smillie (the latter two of the illustrious Scot-
tish clan of engravers established in America by James Smillie
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in 1829). In the book of his father's life, Thomas F. Morris II
illustrated examples and specimens of his father's earliest de-

signs.

In the fall of 1877, Tom felt secure enough to marry Sally
H. Rice of Covington, Kentucky and they established a home
in Plainfield, NJ, where engraver-friend George F.C. Smillie
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lived. Sadly, Sally died after the birth of her child Adele, within
three years of her marriage. Disconsolate, Tom returned to his
parents' home in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, NY.

Tom's first accepted designs of postage stamps earned him
a large contract for ABNCo and a raise in pay for him. Seven
denominations of this issue for Brazil were printed during 1878
and 1879.

The consolidation of American, National and Continental
Bank Note companies took place on February 4, 1879. Tom
Morris was placed in charge of the Designing Department.

Between 1882 and 1884, he courted Kate Belle Ferry and,
possessing a fine Welsh baritone voice, became active in the
renowned Manhattan Choral Society. Torn married Kate in
April 1884. They moved to a home in Brooklyn. This union

produced one daughter and four sons: Belle, Lawton, Tho-
mas, Morgan and Merrill.

Tom's first LES. stamp design was the five cent Garfield (Scott
205) in 1882. He received another raise and the promise of a
two-week vacation.

After 19 years of service, Tom Morris reached a decision to
resign from ABNCo, effective December 15, 1887. He joined
the Homer Lee Bank Note Company on January 3, 1888, as
Superintendent of Design and Engraving.

Having 25 years of experience in the bank note business, he
was soon recommended to the prestigious post of chief of the
Engraving Division of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
first, he was appointed as an "engraver" in the department, to
make him eligible for the high post of chief. He was sworn in
as chief of the Engraving Department on November 1, 1893,
at the then huge sum of $4,500 per annum. He moved his
family to Washington, DC that year.

The enormous volume of design work executed under the
charge of Morris encompassed all facets of engraving. For ex-
ample, the official report notes that between July 1, 1893 and
June 1, 1896, the following work was completed by the De-
partment:

National Currency 	  18 items
Coats of Arms 	  6 items
Duplicate plates with new styles of titles for

National Currency  	 8 items
New currency script and titles 	  308 items
Vignettes 	  106 items
Replacement plates  	 7 items
New Silver Certificates, series 1891  	 2 items
New Silver Certificates, series 1896 	  31 items
Surface work 	  7 items

New notes engraved 	  9 items
Portraits 	  29 items
Recut dies 	  13 items

Tom Morris was intimately involved in the most beautiful,
and at the same time, controversial, Educational Series of 1896
(the one, two and five dollar silver certificates). On Novem-
ber 15, 1896, a cryptic entry in Morris' diary noted that he
had medical treatment for catarrh (on the eye). From that point
onward, there was obvious evidence of his declining health.
He was only 45, and approaching the prime of his creative
ability and engraving skills.

Thomas F. Morris' death on January 18, 1898 ended the
pain and suffering from his incurable affliction. For a designer
or engraver, the ultimate anguish was the loss of sight. On
December 31, 1897, an operation removed his left eye, and
the prognosis for survival was nil.

His legacy was enormous, his design skills evident on: the
Educational Series silver certificates of 1896, five LI.S. bonds,
27 foreign bank notes, three corporate bonds and stock
certificates, several postage stamps, both LI.S. and foreign, and
numerous other miscellaneous engraved items.

His designs were executed during the golden age of engrav-
ing. Thomas F. Morris was greatly missed as a husband, fa-
ther, friend and for the potential of a brilliant career cut short.

Source:
The Life and Works of Thomas F. MOMS, 1852-1898 by Thomas F. Morris

11 and edited by Barbara R. Mueller, 1968.
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